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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 27, 1907.
JAPAN

CUM

LIVES

EVIDENCE ALL IN
IN MURDER CASE CRUISER
Trial of Benito Chaves and Ramundo
Ronquillo, Charged With Murder
of Tucker, Drawing to Close.

EVINCE

FLEE!

ecsFiisco

STRONG
BORAH

NO. 193

FAVORS PLAN OF
DELEGATE ANDREWS RIOT FOLLOWS
W. A. Mclvers,

AGAINST

A

II

House of

Representatives Joins Statehood.
Boomers.

W RECK

Territorial district court for Santa
Delegate W. H. Andrews since his
Fe county reconvened this morning at
interview in the New Mexican in
9 o'clock, Judge John R. McFie pre
which he placed hiniHelf squarely on
siding and Clerk Francis Wilson at
record as favoring prompt and deci
his desk. The Territory was represive action on the part of the people
sented by 0. A. Larrazolo as special
of the Territory on the statehood
counsel.
question, the holding of a constitu
Six witnesses were examined today
tional convention, the framing of
In the case of the Territory versus
constitution and Its submission during
Benito Chaves and Ramundo Ronquilthe opening days of the COth Congress,
lo, the' defendants being charged with
ESCAPE
OF T
y ENTRYMEN TESTIFY has been receiving many communlca
LABORERS
KILLED
the murder of Rufus 0. Tucker, who
Hons from citizens of the Territory,
was killed In this city on the night
Republicans and Democrats, alike, ap
of June 10, 1906. The defense rested
nis suggestions in the pro
Inhabitants Caught Like its case at noon today. No witnesses Reception Had Been Planned Declare They Recorded provingnamed.
Some of these letters Enraged By Death of Com
jects
testified on rebuttal and the attor
But Vessels Steamed Into
Deeds
Rats in Trap and
of
Ac
are
very Interesting and entertain
Request
rades Gang of Greeks
neys thereupon began their arguments
Ing. The New Mexican publishes one
Too
Soon.
Harbor
Drowned.
cused
Senator.
Attack Crew.
before the Jury after a recess of fif
especially in point written by W. A.
teen minutes to allow counsel to arMclvers, a mining man of Lincoln, and
San Francisco, Calif., Sept., 27.'
27.
Boise,
Several who represented his county and dis
Victoria, B. C, Sept. 27. Advices of range their notes. It was agreed that
Idaho,
Sot.,
Bakersfleld, Calif., Sept. 27. Ac
a terrible disaster as a result of great each side should be allowed an hour The cruiser squadron from the Asiatic dummy entrymen who had made deeds trict in the House of Representatives cording to tho latest accounts from
the
whicn
in
to
address
a
half
and
floods prevailing in Japan have been
station, comprising the armored cruis- convoying title to their lands to in the 35th Legislative Assembly. The the scene of the wreck of a Southern
received here. The overflowing of jury which would enable the case to ers West Virginia, (the flagship,) George s. Long, were examined at the letter speaks for itself. It follows:
Pacific work train which collided wltn
river
the
running go to the jury at the time for the Maryland, Pennsylvania and Colorado morning session today of the Borah
Otonashlgaw
a freight near the entrance to tunnel
"Carrlzozo, N. M.
under the command of Rear Admiral trial In order to get these deeds in
through the town of Fukuchlya near evening adjournment.
Sept., 17, 1907. 17, two miles west of Tepaohapi last
were botli Dayton, arrived here this morning, evidence. The deeds all bear endorse- 'Hon. W. If. Andrews.
and
Chaves
Ronquillo
over
six
loss
of
caused
the
Kyote,
night, eight Greek section laborers
hundred lives. The river rose more placed upon the witness stand this several hours ahead of the expected ment as having been recorded at the
were killed and twenty injured.
N. M.
"Albuquerque,
morning in their own behalf. Their time.
than fifty feet.
request of W. E. Borah.
I read your article on
The crews of the trains are hiding
'Dear
Sir:
The entrymen making them declared the statehood matter with much in- In the hills to save themselves from
The great rush of water was a mile testimony was substantially the same
Arrangements had been made to
wide and bore down on the city at and was corroborated in the main by give the vessels an elaborate recep- they paid nothing for recording the terest and am sure Its the right thing the enraged comrades of the dead.
defense. Cha- tion and a wireless message was sent deeds, authorized no one to
night, giving the sleeping Inhabitants other witnesses for the
pay the to do, and you can count on me doing After tho accident the Injured men
declared ask Ing Admiral Dayton to defer enter fees for ihem, never employed an ag-eboth
ves
and Ronquillo
no chance for their lives. The entire
everything I possibly can, and any in- attacked the train men and threatened
or attorney and never even saw formation you can give me personally the destruction of much railroad
town waa inundated, the water in they not only did not strike Tucker ing the port until afternoon.
The
manv instances covering the house who It is alleged was kicked and message was either not received or the papers Issued to them by the land on tho matter in the way of instruc property.
beaten to death, but claimed they was disregarded, for at 7:30 o'clock office at Washington.
.
tops.
A special train with twenty armed
tions will be glady received. While
not in the crowd which sur- this morning the "big four" as these
were
The entrymen examined today all I may not bo a delegate or become ac men on board has been
in
Spain.
Unprecedented Floods
dispatched to
rounded Tucker at the time the de- cruisers have come to be known, pass-e- declared they got their money through tive I will do
best to help in every the rescue of tho beleaguered train
Madrid, Sept. 27. Unprecedented
my
death.
Ronquillo
through Golden Gate. As they pass- former State Senator John Kinkaid.
rains in Andalusia have caused great ceased met his
way. My mining interests are finally men and the relief of the wounded.
Tucker had struck at him ed Black Point a salute was fired from
claimed
that
Borah's
counsel continued
their making good and I have made some There were about fifty Greeks in the
life
and
of
property
destruction
the big guns at Fort Mason.
policy of not putting the alleged "dum good deals and got two mines in the car which was demolished.
Guadaluemidina river has been con but he did not retaliate.
de"Chaves,
Mrs.
Ronquillo
Refugia
mies" under
a
beautiful
The
wide
made
miles
big ships
verted Into a torrent three
Crazed at the sight of the blood of
shipping list all on hard work and hus
a sister of Ron sight as they steamed slowly through
tle. It pays to stick for the big show their dead comrades forty Greeks who
and bridges, houses and even entire wife of Chaves and
also testified for the defense, Golden Gate and up the bay. The
when you know you are right. All my escaped uninjured
in the collision,
villages have been swept away by the quillo,
witnesses examined today weather was clear and from the BANKED WITH PIPE
The
other
drowned
were
old partners quit the game as it got too completely wrecked tho freight with
Hood.
Thirty persons
LINE COMPANY fierce, but I went out and polished a rocks and clubs, then started In purat Velezde were Encarnacion C. de Garcia, Felix houses on the hills overlooking the
at Malaga, and twenty-thre- e
Garcia
V.
de
Abueno
and
of
Epifenio
and
waved
were
Hags
the
water,
them
signals
mayor
drill for others to earn power and suit of the crew. After a chase of
Benamargoza, among
All of these witnesses were present at welcome
given. Steam whistles in the Some Remarkable Financial Transac chuck to keep up my normal work three miles over the mountains
of the town, and about one hundred
the
the "bailie" In which Tucker sustain factories along the water front greet
tions Brought Out In Standard
and finally struck the ore within a railroad men reached
elsewhere in the valley.
Tehachapi
died
he
which
from
ed injuries
Oil Hearing Today.
ed the ship3.
few feet of where I predicted it would breathless and gave themselves up.
According to the story as related
be. Now I have some of my old part- Guards prevented any further outSOCORRO'S FAIR
New York, Sept. 27. George Chea ners here working for me. I agree break on the
by the witness for the defense Tuck
part of the Greeks.
CALLED
TO
had been drinking had been
borough, comptroller of the many sub with you on the matter of Roosevelt
OPENS TOMORROW er, who
put out of the ball room. They said
HIS LAST REST sldiary pipe line companies of the being cinched to run again. The peocame back into the hall In a
that
he
Standard Oil Company took the stand ple can't afford to take any chances on CITY DIRECTORY
Governor Curry Will Be Quest of
vile
mood
and
epithets.
using
fighting
today in the government suit against a new man In the race for the comOF ALBUQUERQUE
HonorSanta Fe to Be Represent-..- . In the scuffle that followed Tucker re- Phillip 3. Strauss, Father of Mrs
.
the
Standard Oil Company of New mon herd know just where he is at
Nathan Jaffa, Succumbs to Infirm-ed in Baseball Tournament.
ceived injuries which proved fatal.
Jersey, to give testimony regarding and the trusts know it, and if a new Published
ities of Old Age.
,
by Job Printing Department
Chaves and Ronquillo both said they
operating, costs and the profits of the man was elected It would tie things
of
Citizen
Publishing Company
Tomorrow will mark the. opening of took no part In the struggle and in this
Territorial
Special" Attor all up until the public could find out
.Nathan Jaffa pipe line companies.
of Duke City.
the first annual fair of Socorro coun were borne out by other witnesses for received a 'Secretary
Dema
been
I
was
have
et
telegram this1 morning an ney KpHok2 questioned the witness where he
ty which is to be held at Socorro, the the defense. On the other hand wit nouncing the death of his father-ithe Buckeye Pipe Line Com ocrat all my life but I reserved the
regarding
A
bound
tnree
nesses for the prosecution yesterday
county seat, and will continue
to vote for the man in all cases, and carefully compiled, neatlyof AlbuS. Strauss, at the Jaffa pany as1 follows:
right
law,
Phillip
been
has
city
defendcompact
elaborate
An
program
directory
both
testified that they saw
days.
"I notice the following loans made regardless of politics, and as long as I
family home in Roswell yesterday
1907-8- ,
has Just been pubarranged for the event and with pro- ants kicking Tucker after the latter morning at 7 oclock. Death was by the Buckeye Pipe Line Company to am an American citizen, I am going to querque for
be
Citizen Publishing Comlished
doubtless
the
will
by
Roosehad been knocked down.
pitious weather it
for
I
am
But
it.
as
on
the
National Transit Company
doing
caused by the infirmities of old age,
keep
In 'addition to containing a list
Pedro Ortega, who was a member the deceased
largely attended and a success In ev
shown by the balance sheet of the velt first and no one else. I guess this pany.
the
attained
ripe
having
of names of citizens and business
will
or
of the coroner's jury which sat at the old
ery particular. Governor Curry
Democrat
a
for
age of seventy-seveyears at the Buckeye Company of 1899, $3,317,141; Is strong enough
houses of the Duke City arranged In
leave tonight for the Gem City to of Inquest over Tucker's remains the
a native 1900, $5,251,287; 1902, $5,638,618, 1903, any one else. He has delivered the
He
was
timo
of
his
demise.
to
order the book serves as
sumalphabetical
ficiate at the ceremonies incident
was
at
the
look
trusts
tragedy
day following
1905, eoods and made the
1904, $6,515,488;
of Germany and came to the United $8,115,153;
a
and is chock full of
business
guide
the formal opening.
tion on rebuttal. Ortega was called States about
What their hole card every time they tried
1900, $4,616,514.
forty years ago. He was $3,389,326;
A description Is also
advertisements.
A feature of the fair will be a base- for the purpose of describing the gen
at
him. A new president
to four-flusone of the original Bettlers of Trini- were these loans?"
of the various public buildings
ball tournament In which the best eral condition of Tucker's body to
funds on deposit this stage of the game might get his given
was
where
"They
he
represented
Colorado,
engaged
dad,
in the city together
and
Institutions
teams of the territory will compete which Attorney T. B. Catron, counsel
finIn
in business for a number of years with the National Transit Company," dates mixed and cause trouble
with a church directory, a list of the
Is
for the championship of New Mexico. for the defendants, objected and the
whole
country
the
ancial circles and
and thereafter conducted a commer- replied Chesborough.
local fraternal orders, and other valuFive or six teams have entered and objection was sustained by the court. cial
loans as assets?" too roserous to take any chances at able information.
"You
these
carried
until
in
Las
establishment
Vegas
Altogether the vol
the games will probably be hotly con Ortega was therefore dismissed and
me
know
Let
this stage of the game.
his retirement from active pursuits. asked Kellogg.
ume is a very creditable one and proof
tested. The Salmon Grays of this city after a recess of about fifteen minutes
ror
do
can
here
I
Is
If
anv
there
good
"Yes Sir," answere Cresborough.
He was a conscientious, .straightfor
that Albuquerque's popula
are among the entries. The team left the attorneys began their arguments ward and honorable
these funds the intertsts of statehood. I know I positive
did
of
business
deposit
you
"Why
man,
tion is steadily Increasing.
this afternoon in charge of Captain before the jury.
can
I
but
vote
for
Roosevelt,
high moral character and while in ac- with the National Transit Company?" can't
George Parsons. The following will be
boost like the devil and that's the sen
continued Kellogg.
for
life
tive
his
good
many
respected
the personnel of the local club In the
"We used the National Transit Com timent of every miner in my camp. CLOSE RACE IN
qualities.
series: Pettus, catcher; Isbell and GRAND JURY AFTER
Mrs. Na pany as a bank and we could call for Wishing you good luck, I remain,
He leaves two
AMERICAN LEAGUE
G.
Lopez, pitchers and outfielders;
HARRIMAN LINES than Jaffa, wife ofdaughters,
"Truly Yours,
the territorial sec funds whenever we wanted them," re
M'lVERS."
Parsons, first base; Tarr.second base;
A.
"W.
and Mrs. J. J. Jaffa, of Ros- lied Chesborough.
Detroit and Philadelphia Clash In Fin
Corhan, shortstop; W. Parsons, third Pacific Mail Steamship Company and retary,
"I notice $2,231,901 Is carried on the
well ; two sons, L. R. Strauss and L, J.
al Series at Philadelphia Tied
base; Arce and Berardenelli, outfield
Southern Pacific Railroad InStrauss, of New York City, and a Buckeye book as 'oil urchases conting EXTENSIVE LAND
For First Place.
ers; DIgneo, substitute.
dicted Says Report.
two
fund
carried?"
ent fund. Why is such
number of grandchildren. The
IN
TEXAS
FRAUDS
sons reached Roswell from New York asked Kellogg.
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept, 27. ProbSan Francisco, Sept. 27. According last night, too late to see their father
"To cover loss by shrinkage in car
DEVELOPMENT OF
the most important series of base
ably
to a report In circulation here six alive.
Federal Agents Begin Sweeping In ball games in the American
rying oil," said Chesborough.
MINES TO BEGIN indictments
League
were found yesterday by
The remains will be interred in the
vestigation Few Legal
this year will begin here this afthe federal grand jury against the cemetery at Trinidad, Colorado, the
ternoon, when the Philadelphia and
Corona Queen Properties in Lincoln Pacific Mail Steamship Company and funeral to take place Sunday. Secre- INDICT TRAINMEN
which are tied for flrat
Detroit
County to Be Scene of Extensive
the Southern Pacific Railroad Com tary Jaffa will leave the city tomorFOR MANSLAUGHTER Austin. Texas. Sent. 27. Assistant place inteams,
race for the penthe
great
Operations.
pany. In these indictments It Is un row evening to he present and will
Attorney General W. E. Hawkins and nant, will meet for their final clash
derstood the names of Edward H. then return to Santa Fe with Mrs. North Carolina Grand
Jury Hold En- State Land Commissioner J. J. Ter of the year.
Extensive development work w(ll Harriman, John C. Stubbs and R. P. Jaffa, one daughter and little son, the
2 Train DisConductor
rell have returned from an overland
and
The Detroit players, accompanied
be begun on the mining properties ftj Schwerin are mentioned. The indict eldest daughter. Miss Julia, being In gineer,
Wreck.
of 400 miles through many of the by a large contingent of "rooters"
For
Responsible
patchers
trip
ulncoln County recently taken over by ments it Is said, embrace 140 counts school at Wolfe Hall in Denver.
counties of the western part of the from their home city, arrived here tothe Corona Queen Copper Company and relate particularly to vlojations
N. C, Sept., 27. The grand state in which extensive land frauds day from Boston, full of ginger and
Raleigh,
which has Its headquarters In Santa of the law on shipments from the
jury has returned an indictment for are alleged to have been practiced confident of taking the series. Four
CONSTITUTION NEW
Va
HlvJlnvamnr M A fitnrn who Is Orient
through the port of San Franmanslaughter against Engineer W. upon the state. The particular object
will be played, one today, one
the president of the newly organized cisco to Chicago.
STATE IS APPROVED Rippen; Conductor C. M. Oakley; of their trip was to make personal in- games
tomorrow
and two Sunday.
company received a cablegram yesterTrain Dispatcher, D. P. Ketcham, and vestigation of many of these frauds,
the
of
from
London, where three
day
President Announces Decision on Ok- Train Dispatcher Victor Parvln, of with the view of obtaining data and FOURTEEN DROWN WHEN
heaviest stockholders are" located, In- TWO PRISONERS
lahoma Document Complies
the Durham division of the Southern evidence upon which to base prosecu
FERRYBOAT UPSETS.
structing him to commence the work
ARE DISCHARGED
With Enabling Act.
Railway for the deaths of three men. tions of the offenders.
of developing the mines.. The Corona
collision
who were killed in a head-oMobile, Ala., Sept. 27. A ferry boat
Queen mines are copper propositions Charles Smithers
and Juan Gomez
PETTIBONE'S TRIAL
Washington, D. C, Sept., 27. Presi- near Auburn, on September 1.
the Tomblgbee river at the
crossing
some
is
It
sale
and their
months ago
Complete Terms of 3 and 2
dent Roosevelt announced late
SET FOR OCTOBER. government works at McGraw Shoals
said netted a handsome price for the
Years Respectively,
that he would approve the Okla- FAIR AND COOLER
near Jackson, late yesterday, capsized
owners.
homa constitution.
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY.
Boise, Sept. 27. George A. Petti- - drowning one white boy and thirteen
Charles Smithers and Juan Gomez,
The president said he had examined
Today's official weather forcast for bone, one of the men charged wltn
The white boy was Leslie
two convicts at the Territorial peni- - the document wfth Attorney General New Mexico is "Fair tonight; cooler the murder of former Governor Frank negroes.
ANOTHER ATTEPT TO
sixteen years of age, residVernuille,
BLOW UP GAMBLING DEN. tentiary, were discharged today, hav- Bonaparte, and he felt that the ques-in- g in south and extreme east portions, Steunenberg, has so far recovered
In
a suburb of this city.
Oakdale,
ing
served out their terms of impris- - tion of his approval ought not to be with frost in north portion; ' fair from his recent lllnes that he was able The scene of the accident has long
based on his personal oninion of the weather Saturday." In Santa Fe the to appear In court today and listen been
Chicago, Sept., 27. Another explo- onment.
regarded as a very dangerous
Smithers was sent up from Carlsbad, document, but whether it came under temperature at 6 o'clock this morning to an order fixing his trial for October
sion, the ninth, was added last night
by navigators of the river on
place
to the mysterious series credited to Eddy County, for forgery and served, the terms of the enabling act
was 42 degrees and the lowest during 15. Both the prosecution and the account of the rapid and treacherous
term.
feuds between the factions of Chicago a three-yea- r
His personal opinion of the docu- - last night, 41 degrees. The maximum defense announced
they would be current and the rocky shoals there.
This explosion shattered
Gomez was sent up from Guadalupe ment, the president laughingly said, temperature yesterday was 74 degrees ready at that time. Pettibone plaingamblers.
the rear windows of the Morrison County for a term of two years for was "not fit for publication." The pro-- at 4:30 p. m.. and the minimum tem ly showed the emaciating effect of his RUSSIA FEARS TUNNEL
will be perature, 51 degrees at 11:50 p. m. sickness.
building, No. 123 South Clark street, horse stealing.
mulgatlon of his approval
UNDER BEHRING SEA.
the ground floor of which is occupied
made later.
the mean temperature for the day be
by the "Cash Register," the business VICE PRESIDENT STANDARD
ing G2 degrees. The relative humidity SCHMITZ NAMES NEW
New York, Sept. 27. J. Hamilton
of Monte Tennes. This is the third
OIL COMPAN.Y STRICKEN. CONFLAGRATION DESTROYS
was 52 percent.
MAYORALTY CANDIDATE. Lewis, of Chicago, who went to RusWU CHOW, CHINA.
attack on Tennes,
sia to Investigate the project to tun
New Tfork, Sept. 27. Henry M. Flag- Hong Kong, Set., 27. Hundreds of ST. PAUL ENTERTAINS
San Francisco, Sept. 27. The union nel Behring Strait and ' build a railSLIGHT WRECK ON
ler, vice president of the Standard houses and many boats were destroy- WATERWAYS COMMISSION. labor city and county convention last road connecting Russia with Alaska,
PENNSYLVANIA ROAD. 011 Company, Is seriously 111 In the ed today by a fire at Wu Chow. It Is
St Paul, Sept., 27. The Inland Wa night nominated a ticket headed by reports he found the Russian govern
Harrlsburg, Pa., Sept. 27. Eight Mount Washington Hotel, at Bretton feared the loss of life Is heavy. The terways Commission arrived ' at St.
H. McCarthy for mayor. The con ment has not granted a concession
persons were injured In a wreck on Woods, New; Hampshire, with symp-- ' ' conflagration is said to be due to
Paul this morning and the members vention was controlled by former May for the Siberian end of the tunnel. It
of a general nervous breakdown. cendaries growing out of the estab-Hi- s w?;e entertained at rtrwtkfast at the
the Pennsylvania Railroad at Jeaneitta
or Eugene E, Schmitz though he Is in is regarded by the Russians as unde
s
condition Is regarded as serious. lishment of the
station Commercial Club; Addresses were
bridge at Duannon today when the
under sentencMpr,, extortion. Mc- sirable for military reasons.
accommodation train ran into a
at vVu Chow. The inhabitants are bit- - ic.ade by J. J. Hill and Areabteho-- j Ire jail
of - the Building
Carthy
'
freight train.
Advartlsing pays. Try it and tee.
.
terly opposed to this extra taxation. land.
...
Trades' council.
a Nw Mexican want "ad,".

River Rose Over 50
Feet Inundating
City

Asiatic

Squadron Prosecution Scores
in Idaho Land
Back From Far
East
Frauds Case

On Southern Paci
fie in Califor
nia
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Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce
Dally, six months, by mall
Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

MifiXICAJN,

KANSAS CITY FOR THE NATION
AL REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
Kansas City wants the 1908 Repub
Ucan National convention at which
the winning ticket for president and
If
will bo nominated.
eeozraphlcal location, railroad con
nections, and general suitableness, as
well as the possession of a magnifi
cent convention hall are to be taken
into consideration, Kansas City should
receive the preference and the con
.vention should be held in the Missourl town.
The only formidable rival that has
so far appeared to Kansas City for the
Republican national convention next
iyear is Chicago and it must be
judging by past occurrences,
that when the Windy City goes after
anything and really desires it it gen
erally succeeds. However, the chances
of Kansas City are very bright, and
if its people and those in the front
of the movement to secure the next
national convention of the Republican
party there keep a stiff upper lip and
make a strenuous and well directed
fight there is much hope in the situation, especially as it is at present
and a3 it looks for the future.
Certainly the members of the Re
publican national committee from the
west and southwest ought to favor
Kansas City and at this- writing it is
believed many of them do. Good judg- ment. pluck and nerve generally win;
thee characteristics are possessed by
Kansas Citvans to a considerably tiegree and they should tell In this case.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-TreaMAX. FROST, Editor.
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .20
Dally, per week, by carrier
75
carrier
Oaily, per month, by
C5
Daily, per month, by mall
7.00
mall
Dally, per year, by

Fifi AKW

3.75
2.00
1.00
75

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican is the oldest n ewspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postofflce in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
traong the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.

Jft.l..

;3AJSTA

FRIDAY,

SEPTEMBER

27,

190!

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTOrfNEYS-AT-LA-

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico
Santa Fe

PRICH .iD,
and
Counselor at Law.
Attorney
Practices ln all the. District Courta
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M,

TIC FIRST JJATIOpL BAfq
OF SANTA

;FE.

Q. W.

BENJAMIN

Assistant Cashier.

M. READ

Attorney at

Law.

Santa Fe,
Office:

The oldest banking Institutlo n in New Molco. Established In 1870.
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice Presi dent.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

New Mexico.
Sena lUock, Palac Avenue.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Laa Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at Law,

District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico.

Demlng

Capital Stock, $150,000.

Surplus and Undivided Profits

$63,500.

Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of the civilized
world on as libera! terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term.

EDWARD C.'WADE,
years ago the decision might have
Liberal advances made on cons ignments of live stock and products.
Attorney at Law.
been different, but dinlier times are
in
Dls
and
the Supreme
Practice
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and
at hand and the passions that blazed
trict Courts of the Territory, ln the
so fiercely then have died to embers
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as it
Probate Courts and before the U. S,
that are only fanned into passing life
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Dewhen some technical question of offlc- Offices.
Las Cruces, N. M
lai etiquette arises. In deciding the
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully
matter in conformity with the dictates
E. C. ABBOTT,
or both courtesy and fairness, the
Attorney at Law.
president has done the graceful and
Practices in the District and Surignt thing.
preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
The personal character of General THE RIGHTS OF THE PLAIN PEO attention given to all business.
Wheeler himself adds emphasis
to
Pl.E.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
'
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HINT FOR SANTA FE.
The El Paso Herald Is a booster for
the progressive and growing city in
which it is published and, what Is
more, it boosts in the right direction
It insists on city improvements, clean
streets, enforcment of city ordinances,
and works for the advancement of
the town in many other directions. Of
course the paper makes enemies and
many of them, but as El Paso is a
largo town and as the friends of the
Herald greatly outnumber the enemies the paper can well afford to keep
on in the beneficial course It has pursued and which it has marked out.
In a recent issue it gives a very
timely lecture to the people of the
city one and all, merchants, business
men, professional men, capitalists, investors and property owners generally to stand together and to work unitedly for the benefit and progress of
the town. These sentiments in this editorial lecture are very applicable to
Santa Fe and the New Mexican republishes the editorial that the Inhabitants of this city may read, profit
by it and act accordingly. The Herald
A GOOD
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THROW OUT THE LINE.

(Homestead Entry No. 7190).
Notice of Publication.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 29, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Higimo
Lucero, of Gallsteo, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of his claim,
viz: Homestead entry No. 7190, made
NW
August 21, 1902, for the NW
section 9, lot 4, section 4, lot 5,
section 5, township 13 N, range 9 E,
and that said proof will be made before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
New Mexico on October 10, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
residence
to prove his continuous
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Augustln Ramirez, of Gallsteo, N. M.
Juan Villanueba, of Gallsteo, N. M.
Tomas Villanueba, of Gallsteo, N.
M. Francisco Gonzales, of Gallsteo,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Give Them Help and Many Santa Fe
People Will Be Happier,

"Throw Out the Life Line"

The kidneys need help.
They're OTarworked can't get the
poison filtered out of the blood.
They're getting worse every minute.
Will you help them?

1-- 4

Doan's Kidney fills have brought

1--

thousands of kidney sufferers back
from the verge of despair.
Will cure any form of kidney trouble.
Manuel Delgado, living at 140 Canon
Street, Santa Fe., N. M., says: "I am
Doan's Kidney Pills
glad to
as the cure they affected for me has
been permanent and I have not had
any trouble for five years. I suffered
from backache and kidney trouble in
a very bad form and all medicines I
tried did not give me any relief.
Doan's Kidney Pills, which I procured
Register.
at the Ireland Pharmacy quickly reTake DeWitfs Kidney and Bladder lieved me and there has not been an
Pills for backache, weak kidneys and attack since. I think a great deal of
Inflammation of the bladder. Sold by Doan's Kidney Pill3 and recommend
them at every opportunity."
Ireland Pharmacy Company.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
Herewith anj some oargalns offered cents.
for
sole
the United
New
York,
agents
Comby the New Mexican Printing
States.
Civil
the
Procedure
of
of
Code
pany:
Remember the name Doan's and
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep take no other.
Missouri
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c;
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
HOT SPRINGS WATER.
Pleadings, $G; the two for $10; AdaptWe make a specialty of handling
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
the hot summer months the
Mexico, 1893, 1901 and 1903, English during
Potash Sulphur Water
celebrated
full
and Spanish pamphlet,
$2.25;
A well
from Hot Springs, Arkansas.
lesser, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
kidand
for
known
stomach,
specific
or
two
Placet Docket, single, $1.25;
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su- ney trouble Phone 94. The Club.
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inCarbollzed Witch Hazel
DeWitt's
clusive, $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compilation Min- Salve Is good for boils, burns, cuts,
of scalds and skin diseases.
It is esing Laws, 50c; Money's Digest
New Mexico Reports full sheep, $6.50; pecially good for piles. Sold by Ireland Pharmacy Company.
full list school blanks.
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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Department. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
preparing
Thorough Academic course,
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School in the Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven officers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
furnished, heated,
buildings, thoroughly
lighted and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Finlay.
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Superintendent.
3X32S3QE3S

0J0 CALIEJiTE I(0T SPRINGS.
the world. The efficiency of these waters has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
a
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
rom 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry .and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In
Bar-anc-

etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort is attractive at all
seasons and is open all' winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further particulars, address.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

N
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ACE'

OUR
OTTO RETSCH;
PABST'S BLUE RIBBON
ANY QUANTITY

Proprietor.

The Beer of Quality.

FROM A PINT UP.

Fine Viues, Liq iors and cigars,
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

BATH POWDER
Perfumed Luxury for the Bath.
Softens Hard Water. Better
''w.than Perfume. 25 baths,
25
25 cents
AT ALL

A

A CAN

DAM

i

t

t

SANTA FE, N. M.

RICE POWDER
Best Toilet powder. Antlsepticaliy
pure. Keueves sunburn and
chafing. Best for
STORES
25
baby.

OR MAILED BY US

The New Mexican Printing Companj claims to do the beat
better grades of printing and binding caters particularly
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a littto
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in tbi
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the prio

v of

asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of th
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty'
'
executed and at Eight Prices.
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Part

Biggest

of

Work on Project
Done
RRIGATIES

2O000

ACRES

Its Co3t About $200,000
and Will Be Repaid to
Reclamation Service.

built of concrete sides and bottom
with two columns in the middle to
divide tho water. The water simply
pours over the stone drop Just like a
on
a conwaler fall,
falling
floor.
crete
of
The
purpose
havis to
these drops
avoid
current in the canal,
ing a swift
which would wash the banks and
cause trouble. The system of drops
enables the water to at all times be
under control.
There are three great bridges or
flumes over the canal for the purpose
of carrying arroyos over the top. The
bottom of arroyos is graded up until
It is higher than the top of the canal
bunk and passes on over In the flume.
One of the arroyo3 ran the other day
and the flume worked to perfection.
This week the seepage water In the
canal, which has been running in the
sliceway, was turned down the canal
for the first time.
For the present, the canal empties
into the old river bed, and at this
point it is turned over to the Dona
Ana and Las Cruces ditches.
The Las Cruces and Mesilla ditches
are a joint ditch for about six miles
below this point. It Is the Intention at
this point to put in a division head-gatfor the water between the ditches In proportion to the land to be serv-

(From El Paso Herald.)
Las Cruces, N. M., Sept.. 27 A most
interesting trip from Las Cruces Is a
'trip to the Diversion dam, known as
the Leasburg diversion dam, which Is
located about four miles above the
station of Leasburg, on the Santa Fe
railroad, and right at the station of ed.
This headgate will be built by the
Selden, a mile north of old Fort Sel-deElephant. Butte Waters Users' associThis dam was named Leasburg Di- ation as a separate matter from the
It
version dam, or Leasburg project, by Leasburg Project appropriation.
the United States reclamation service will cost around $5,000.
At a point about half a mile below
because it was first intended to build
it at a point, on the river, west of the the main headgate at. the dam there
station of Leasburg, as at the time the is a sand gate and sluiceway. This gate
Santa Fe railroad blocked the present is In the shape of an underground constie, but a washout of the road re- crete tunnel and sets up a foot high
sulted fa the tracks being moved and in the bottom of the canal. It is the inthe present site then became avail- tention to keep this gate open, when
the canal is running full, and that the
able.
One object of the Diversion dam Is heavy sand will settle towards the
to maintain the channel of the river bottom, and by forming an undercurto keep it in one place. For this rea- rent, the sand will be secured from
son it is necessary to have solid abut- the canal and turned back into the
ments on either side and to have" a low river. This gate will keep the mouth
dam to keep the river rrom washing of the canal always open and free
from sand, a matter which has always
underneath and undermining the
been a vexatious problem with former
At Penasco rock the east side, or ditches.
The cost of the Leasburg Diversion
abutment of the darn, is a solid mountain of rock. The dam begins a't this dam is $200,000, which will be repaid
rock and extends west COO feet to a 'to the reclamation fund by the land
largo concrete abutment. From this benefited in equal yearly payments,
abutment to the hills on the west, a commencing in one year. The Mesilla
distance of 1GG5 feet, a high d'irt dam valley will begin using water from the
has been thrown up. From the course big canal this winter, but will not beof 'the current of the river, and the gin paying until next fall. It is expectacres of
high bank on the west, It Is Intended ed to irrigate about 20,000
land.
to forever control the river channel
The Leasburg dam and canal is a
to the COO foot dam. The earth embankment is 1CG5 feet long and Is the part of the Rio Grande project which,
same height as the abutment on the when completed, will be one of the
irrigation systems in the
west end of the dam. This earthwork greatest
So
world.
long as there is water In
and abutment have been completed
unand a little more than half of tho dam the river, the Mesilla valley will,
have
the
just as
der
Leasburg project,
,is done.
ft. will
as
facilities
good
irrigating
The abutment and dam are well
dam.
Butte
built and certainly substantial. In the have under the Elephant
to have
expects
Mesilla
valley
The
first place the earth was excavated to
a point below the bottom of the river. an era of prosperity next year never
The foundation of the dam is thirty-fee- t before equalled In its history.
wide, with round piling driven
down thirty feet, four feet apart each Chamberlain's Cough Remedy One of
the Best on the Market.
way, and three layers of sheet piling
Chamberlain's
For many years
on each side. These sheet pilings are
has
gained
constantly
Remedy
Cough
two inches by 12 Inches and thirty
It is now
feet long and they are so driven as In favor and popularity until
in
to break joln'ts and are practically one of the most staple medicines
enormous sale. It is
an
use
has
and
water tight. They are driven to with
acute throat
in a foot of the bottom of the trench. intended especially for
such as coughs,
and
diseases,
lung
Then a six inch layer of broken rock
can always be deIs pounded down for a base for the colds and croup, and
and safe
is
It
upon.
pleasant
concrete work. The pilings stick up pended
best in
the
to
and
is
take
undoubtedly
Into the concrete six Inches.
for the purposes for which
market
the
The concrete rubble, which Is made
is intended. Sold by all druggists.
of loose rock and concrete, Is nine fee't it
on
the upper side and slopes off
high
HOT TAMALES.
to two feet on the lower side, being
Chile Verde, Chile
Hot
Tamales,
two and a half feet wide on the crest.
o
with Cueritos,
Pozole
The west abutment Is built on the Colorado,
Temole are among
and
Chicken
same
foundation as the dam with
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
wings: running out on both stdes,twen-ty-seveare being served nightly at the
feet long. The concrete work
short order house, The Bon Ton
of the abutment is nineteen feet high
Restaurant.
and several feet thick. The wings are
the same height and thickness. The
"HOI OYSTERS1 HOI"
walls are supported by steel beams
The first of the season just received
sefc upright and bolted together, with
short ordet
the concrete built around them. This at the only
are
makes the abutment absolutely solid house, The Bon Ton, where they
and
Call
taste.
to
served
your
being
and substantial.
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
The main headeates are nearlng
New York oysters, which come in
completion and will be done In about sealed cans.
a month and possibly before.
The
headgates will be five lu number, five
Nearly all Cough Cures, especially
feet wide and seven feet high. The
those
that contain opiates, are consti
bottom of the canal will be seven and
a half feet below the crest of the dam, pating. Kennedy's Laxative Cougn
acts
or the top of the headgate will be six Syrup contains no opiates and
to
Pleasant
bowels.
on
the
gently
Inches below the crest of the dam.
Ireland
take.
Sold
Pharmacy
by
This will enable the canal to completely drain the river during low water.
"BOOTH'S OYSTERS."
The canal, at the headgate,has been
The very finest In the land have
cut out of solid rock. The bottom of
been received at the Bon Ton
the headgates and partitions between just
Restaurant. These are the very first
the gates as well as the top and sides of the season and can be found only
are all concrete. The gates work in at this
place where they are
steel structure encased In concrete. in
A trial will convince
everything.
They are absolutely practical arid will you.
last for ages.
On the river side of the canal
Sick Headache.
are the headgates and at right
This disease Is caused by a derangeangles are the sluiceway headgates ment of the stomach. Take a dose of
and Liver
consisting of three gates five feet Chamberlain's Stomach
wide
and eight feet high. They Tablets to correct this disorder and
same
on
level
are the
top the sick headache will disappear. For
as the canal gates, but one foot sale by all druggists.
deeper, this so that the sluice-waWhen in need of anything in the
gates will drain the canal and river,
but particularly, they will scour the printing line, such as wedding cards,
sand from the canal to a great ex- invitations, briefs, call on the New
tent.
Mexican Printing Company, where
The canal Is completed and ready ail work Is guaranteed.
for water. It Is a fine canal 30 feet
wide at the bottom and will carry all
Try a New Mexican Want Ad.
the water' which can pass the head-gat-
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The main canal to its present terminus is about four miles long, with a
fall of twenty and a half feet The
s
water is carried
of the way
down on a fall of seven feet, at which
point there ia a six-fodrop, and
near tho end of the canal Is another
drop of four feet. These 'drops are
two-third-
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STUDY T HE MAP.
The natural point on the New A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the dls'.rlbu- tion of freight, having the advantag e of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct com niunicatioo win all points In the Ter- rltory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-of- f
is opeu.
Surrounded by a fine farming countr y. The purest water In New Mexico.
The
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico.
water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexico,
Willard Is a growing town. Willard will make a City. Study the Map.
For information, cal on or address
FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. W.

Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE COR RICK Proprietor.

MM W
LIVERY, BOARDING AND FEED STABLE

J

FIR8T-CLA8- 8

,

GOOD SADDLE

FINE RIGS

$

?

CARRIAGE 8 BRVICB
HOR8E8

j

V

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

PHONE 132.

I

I am Sole Agent in this city for

SCHWABS ft
Celebrated Set Price Suits of

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole agent for "Crossetts" Men's
Shoes, "Best on Earth." Flease call and convince yourself. No
trouble to show goods.

ADOLPH SELIGM AN

A.

W.
257 San

Indian ana

piegelfeerg- Fran

Cisco

niicfi;

Street

Wares

ana

curies

Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquols, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
Blankets,

aye

Kodaks and Photo Supplies.
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
DEVELOPING, PRINTING end ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Piomp

We make a specialty of

Send for Catalogue.
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
510 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.

Attention.

HEALTHY CHILDREN.
SUMMER DRINKS.
There is nothing better for weak,
several
Having recently
spent
puny children than Dr. Lauritzen's hundred dollars putting in new work-boarHealth Table Malt. It makes them
and np to date system of drawstrong, fat and hearty. And being ing beer, we make the claim of servcan result ing as good beer as can be iad At
absolutely
only in good for the little ones.
the swellest bars In the east. Phone
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
94.
The Club.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38.
Subscribe for the Daily New
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
and get the news.
good for any one who needs a pill.
Sold by Ireland Pharmacy Company.
New Mexican Ads. bring returns.
d

Cures Backache
Corrects
Irregularities
Do not risk having
Will cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not Bright's Disease
or Diabetcg
beyond the reach of mbdicine. No medicine can do more.
IRELAND PHARMACY.

v
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UST A FEW
Your New Fall
Clothes are ready
for you now. in our

store and we are going to int rod uce
them to you. You
and
when you comeyou'l

invited;

meet

lot

a

of

the

finest clothes you
ever saw, These are

the Hart Shaffner
and Marx Clothes.
The new suits are in
a number of very
Smart Models, and

the Patterns are
varied

suit
Hart Schaffher

5

enough to
every taste,

Grays, Browns Tans,
in stripes Plaids and

Copyright 1907 by
Marx

Checks.

THE NEW FALL

fB&BXUSUttm

bRY

GROCERY

Fruits

coffee:

FOR

And

of All

WHITE

GO.

Vegetables

Iinds

ifl

Season.

1

MOUSE l. v. BUTTER
COFFEE
fve fried fAemdli:

A

Specialty.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

J

(M

THOUGHT

CHILD WOULD DIE
Suffered with Cuban Itch, and Sores
Covered Body from Head to Foot
Would Claw Himself and Cry
All the Time
Could Not Be
Dressed
Mother Advised to
Try the Cuticura Remedies.

My little boy in the Spring of 1901, when
nly an infant of three months, caught tin
Cuban Itch from one of my neighbor's Dabies.
Korea orone out trom
his head to the bottom of his feet. He
would itch and claw
himself and cry all
the time. He could
not sleep day or night.
I had to wheel him in
his carriage most all
the while to keep him
still.
He could not
bear to have his clothing touch him, and
only a light dress is
all he could wear. I
can't begin to speak
in words the suffering
the poor child had to
endure. 1 called one
of our best doctors to
treat him, and he said
he had the Cuban
Itch, and his treatment did not do any
good. He seemed to
get worse. He suffered so terribly that
my husband said na
believed he would
have to die. I had
almost given ud how
when a lady friend told me to try the Cuticura
Remedies. She said she cured her little girl's
ear, which was nearly eaten up with the
eczema, I got a cake of Cuticura Soap and
one box Cuticura Ointment, and I washed
him all over with the Cuticura Soap and
applied the Cuticura Ointment and he at ones
fell into a sleep, and he slept with ease for
the first time since two months. When he
awoke I applied it again, and it gave him
much ease, and after three applications the
sores began to dry up and improvement began
to show, and in a few days the hide from the
bottom of his feet and inside of his htrndsj
began to peel off. I only used one cake Cuticura Soap and one box Cuticura Ointment to
complete the cure of the dreadful disease, and
In just two weeks from the day I commenced
to use the Cuticura Remedies my baby was
entirely well. The treatment only cost me
75c., and I would have gladly paid $100 if I
could not have got it anv cheaper. I feel safe
in saying that the Cuticura Remedies saved
his life. He is now a boy of five years, and
Is as well as any child you ever saw. Mrs.
Zana Miller, Union City, II. R. No. 1, Branch
Co., Mich., May 17, 1906."

Sold throughout the world. Potter Drag k Chem.Corp
Sole Prop... Boston, Mae.. Depots i London, Newberjr. W
Charterhouae Bq. Paris, Robert!, S Uu. de la Plix.
HTMaUed Free. "Book on Beauty and Puritj."

HARDWARE COMPANY
14.

Phone

14.

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Modern Plumbing; and
Heating. Mining Supplies

Stoves

Paints
Oil

Glass
Varnishes
Wood Dyes
Kalsomine
Wallpaper
Brushes
Iron Pipes and Fittings,

Wagon Covers

Ranges
Refrigerators
Ice Cream Freezers
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose
Screen Doors
Window Screens
Camp Out fita,

,iLatt

Fishing

Tackle,

Tents
Bedsheets
Hammocks
Harness
Saddles
Pumps
Cylinders

Ammunltion,Rlfles,

itaaaaatai

All the

latest and most desirable effects
Dress Goods and Silk Waist Patterns.

CURE

WOOD DAVIS
Phone

1903.

OPENING

pamwnen

AT EXPENSE OF 75c,

WINTER

INCORPORATED

ALL

BAI1AR0SSNOW
LINIMENT

CURED BY CUTICURA

"Me
pffhe

1907.

27,

Br

Why .suffer with

GOOI'S HOUSE IN THE CITY

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DULY NEW MEXICAN.

September

Friday,

' UTflKUnJElW

-

NATHAN SALMON.

r--

ESTABLISHED 1856.

F. B, White of Denver, a typewriter
salesman, is in the city on business.
Mrs. Kate B. McGaffey and I. II.
McGaffey of Roswell, arrived in the
Capital today and have apartments at
the Palace.
Eugeulo Romero of Las Vegas,
treasurer and
collector
of 111
fc
San Miguel county, was an arrival to
day in the Capital.
Dr. Marion lines of Albuquerque, an
inspector of the Bureau of Animal In
dustry, reached the city today, lie
is here on official business.
Attorney Charles F. Easley returned la.it evening from Estancia, whore
he has been several days on professional business.
A. II. Ireland who is In Tmsiness at
Espanola, reached the city last evening and registered at the Palace Hotel, lie came on business.
merchant at
William Kinderman,
was
Arriba county,
Chama, Rio
among yesterday's arrivals in the city.
WILL
He registered at the Claire Hotel.
RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
J. A. Burlington of Pecos, who is inSPRAINS, WOUNDS,
SORES,
terested in several mining claims in
STIFF JOiNTS. NEURALGIA,
that locality, was among the arrivals
SCALDS, ETZ i
today in Santa Fe. He was here on
G. A. Friedel, Dallas, Tex.
court business.
: "I use Ballard's Snow
writes
Misses Choat of Chicago, and
Liniment for my family. It
Comeford of New Orleans, who are
is the best Liniment made.
guests at St. Vincent's Sanitarium:
It relieves burns and scalds.'
are contemplating leaving in a few
25c, 50c and $1.00
days on a tour of Mexico.
Governor George Curry will leave
Ballard Snow Liniment Co
tonight for Socorro, where tomorrow
ST. LOUIS. MO,,
Q
he will preside at the formal opening
of the Socorro county fair, which will
continue to and including Monday.
Sold and Recommended by
J. E. Flanders of Washington, D.
FISCHER DRUG STORE.
C, arrived in the city today from Al
buquerque, where lie has been attend- traffic among the Indians. He will be
ing U. S. court. Mr. Flanders is a spe here until tomorrow.
cial agent connected with the Bureau
Mrs. A. L. Argenbright, mother of
of Indian affairs, his duty being to Mrs. Fred A. Bush, whose husband is
look after the suppression of liquor editor of the Silver City Independent,
has returned to her home in Silver
City, after a lengthy visit in Califor

Overcoats are Certainly Very Snappy, you'll
Find your Kind here. Its hardly necessary
to say that Hart Shaffner and Artarx Clothes
are always Wool, you get no Cotton Mixture
stuff under that name.

THE LARGEST ADD MOST

iw

PERSONAL MENTION

WORDS

are

MEXICAN, BANTA FE, N.M.

Shot Guns, Pistols.

nia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Deventer,
Knoxville, Tennessee, and C. Van

Also a Complete Up-tDate Line of Mens
Youths, Boys and Childrens Clothing at
lowest prices. Our Merchant Tailoro-

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
CALL

iip

BE COjWIJWED

P. O. Box 219.
For Half a Century

o-

-

the. Leading

CHARLES

-

venter of Chicago, returned to this
city today from a trip to the Grand
Canyon. They will be here a few days
before going home.
Among the Las Vegas people who
have gone to Taos to be present at
the fiesta of San Geronimo next Mon
day are Mr. and Mrs.. J. L. Tooker anil
daughter, Miss Tooker, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hernandez.
Mi:-:Leonora Ernesti, of Saxony,
Germany, arrived in the city last night
ou her way to Chamita.where she will
visit her sister, Mrs. Elias Clark, and
home there. Mv.
may make her
Clark met her at Lamy.
Mrs. John P. Gordon and son, Pem
berton of Lexington, Missouri, who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. A
Jones in East Las. Vegas, returned
yesterday to their eastern home. Mrs.
Gordon and Mrs. Jones are sisters.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
will leave tomorrow night for Trinidad, Colorado, to attend the funeral
there of his wife's father, Philip S.
Strauss, whose death occurred yester-'nat Roswell and whose remains
.vill be buried in Trinidad.
r. and Mrs. Lawson D. Lowe returned home last night after an absence
nf two weeks, most of which time they
visited relatives of the latter at Aurora, Illinois, the former home of Mrs.
Lowe. They also spent a few days
sight seeing in Chicago.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell, of
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron company, and W. S. Strickler, vice president and cashier of the Bank of Commerce, at Albuquerque, have returned
from Chicago, where they have been
boosting for the construction of the
Eastern Railway. The
Albuquerque
consummation
of the project looks
hopeful.
Charles P. Downs, clerk of the Fifth
judicial district court, at Alamogordo,
who has been seriously ill with typhoid fever, is on the road to recovery
and it is epected lie will be able to
resume his duties in about ten days.
He had a serious time, but to the relief of his many friends in the district
and In this city, has managed to overcome the disease.
Hon. James W. Raynolds left this
morning for Las Vegas on a short visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds. From the Meadow City
he will proceed to Omaha, Nebraska,
where he will remain three or four
weeks, returning thence to Santa Fe.
Mrs. Raynolds and their two sons
are visiting at the residence of Mrs.
Raynolds' father In the Nebraska city.
Rev. Anthony Jouvenceau, Catholic
priest of Bernalillo, who has been for
some time a patient at St. Vincent's
Sanitarium in this city, expects to
leave shortly for Los Angeles, Call
fornia, accompanied
by his nurse,
Miss McCarthy.
Father Joucenceau
has shown marked improvement un
der osteopathic treatment during the
past several months. He Is suffering
from paralysis which affects his en
tire right side. He intends spending
the winter in California.
Sheriff Leandro M. Gallegos of Union county and Deputy Sheriff Jose
Armijo, arrived in the city last evening from Clayton, the county seat, and
turned two convicts tried, convicted
and sentenced at the recent term of
the district court from Union county
before Chief Justice Mills, to the superintendent of the territorial penitentiary for execution of sentence. The
convicts are Samuel Burke, aged 33,
convicted of murder in the second degree and sentenced to fifteen years
imprisonment, Juan S. Esparaga, aged
30, convicted of cattle stealing, sentenced to a term of one year and one
day.

Department is the best
in the city and we

ing

of
De-

Phone No. 36.
Goods

Dry

on
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House in tne City.

WAGM

Furniture Company.
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen
Corner Stands, Just Received.

Cabinets,

EMBALMING

s

(Continued

in

Book and

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
306-- 8

San Francisco St.

'Phone

10.

Night Call 'Phone Na. 1.

When You Want to Buy,
Sell or Exchange

HOUSEHOLD

(HDDS

Keep Busy Until Ycu Find
PRICE $3.00.
1

aa

D. S. LOWITZKI

Goods Sold on Easy Payments.

Large Stock

of Picture Moulding.

moose

SEE

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality of Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

GEO. S.
T

HE IRELAND

Js&'&'tt.

PHARMACY

PI(E$qiPTIOJ. SPECIALISTS

Your Prescriptions are Filled
Carefully and Accurately by a
Registered Pharmacist.
Phone

41

Phone

41

FHEN in need of
thing on Earth try a
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD. i

It will positively bring results.

FRIDAY,

8EPTEMBER

27,

T-

1907.

-

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE,

"The Bohemian Girl" this evening
at the opera house.
The Junior Auxiliary will meet tomorrow, (Saturday,) afternoon at 2:30
o'clock,

iya Inl

iSi

Suits That Are
Right
4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
OF DEPOSIT

A ND

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

Place your account with us NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any purpose whatsoever, you will find us amply able and disposed to accommodate
you on the very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.

papers of any

If you have valuable

kind, such as deeds, notes, Insurance

papers, etc., why not rent one
Safety Deposit boxes, where
papers will be safe in our
vault?

of

Miss

Miriam

Cart-wrigh-

vr

your

fire-pro-

ESS

2J5ME2

MM

'

W

much the largest asset we have in our business. To have our
customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make ia closed

It

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

LFEL
Main Office, LA8 VEGAS,

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

k our guarantee.

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

J

the

cheer-

of the celebrated

WILSON HEATER.
Wo
you

are Exclusive

Agents

cannot get them elsewhere.

Its r.oney in YOUR POCKET;
coal in YOUR BIN; and

Rheumatic

a Wilson

com-

See us,

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

Remedy

"ALL DRUGGISTS"

We also have SPECIAL

desire to form corporations, to B
men
lawyers, bankers and business
generally.

who

GAINS in

BAR-

SANITARY GRANRANG-

ITE WARE, KITCHEN

ou Page Eight)
ES, UNIVERSAL FOOD CHOP-

LEGAL BLANKS.

PERS

Mueblea,

dlego.
Planza Oflcial
Juramento, 2
p'lego.
Documento Garantiza'Jo,
plego.l
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
2
sheet.
Property,
Warrant, 4 sheet.
sheet
Commitment,
Peare Proceedings, Complaint, 4
1--

Try a Pail of

1--

4

CAPITAL COFFEE

1--

sheet.

in

sheet.
Subpoena,
J.P. Complaint, 4 sheet.
Capias Complaint, 4 sheet
sheet.
Search Warrant,
Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
Affidavit
of claimant
requjred
sheet.
sheet.
Affidavit,
Final proof of Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
sheet.
New Mexico Supreme Court Report
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a volume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, price, $3.30
each. Postage 2Gc.
r,
er, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c,
1-- 4

Handsome Cup and Saucer

1--

Each Pail

IV

iTctmA

and many other house

hold needs.

1--

Per Pail

$1.00

2

New Breakfast Food

AUHI P toUFAT
If MULL. VIIIL.ni

BERRIES
I Oc

a Package

I Oc

2

a Package

When you strike this establishment.
We handle nothing hut

FLOUR

AND

FBHED.

Those who 1 ave ealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are. And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unacquainted. If you are on of these
'al order at
you should give us a
once.

Bole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK MOD.

HERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOE8, 8ALT AND SEEDS. '
THE ONLY EXCLU8IVE QRAIN MOUSE IN SANTA
FI, NEW MEXICO.

HARDWARE

1-- 2

I

2

Phone No. 83.

Mail

orders given prompt attention.

pa-pe-

14c.
1-- 2

sheet

Application for License, Retail Lisheet
quor License,
Application for License. Game and
General License. 60 In Book, $3.00.
English and Spanish. 100 in Book, 78c.
Power of Attorney, 2 sheet.
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Affidavit and Order for Publication
of Notice of Contest against a Non-re2
Ident Entryman,
sheet.
Application for Incense, 2 sheet.
Bill of Sato in Books of 25 Blanks,
s.

1--

1--

KIPS

mils
PHOIE 26.

HIT THE RIGHT FKSD

IN

L.

"

,J

1--

Cents.

FRUITS OF ALL

GHAS. CL0SS0N.

EVERYTHING

1-- 2

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

Our stock is complete, Hardware, T!j imd Granite Ware, Stoves
Ranges, Glass, China and Queensware, Harness and Saddlery, Tents,
Paints, Oils,
Wagon Covers, Camp Equipment, Wagons, Buggies,
Varnish, Kalsomine, Alabastlne, Wall Paper, . Window Glass, Guns,
Ammunition, Fishing, Sporting Goods, Football Outfits and Athletic
Furnishings,
Goods, Furniture, Beds, Mattresses, and Household
DEPARTPLUMBING
Our
Plumbing
and
Supplies,
Mining
Milling
YOU
MONEY.
CAN
WE
SAVE
MENT IS UNEXCELLED, and

1-- 2

FOOD

FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURR1ES, HACKS.

ii

4

Was 12

LEO

ing warmth

j

LIVERY STABLE

S

will be chilly wilhout

Dr. Shoop's

2

FIRST-CLAS-

M,

fort in YOUR HOME to own

Hipoteca de Bieoes

PRICE'S CELERY

YOU

6ANTA ROSA, N.

I have found tried and tatted eon for Rheumatism I Not a remedy that will straighten the
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony
growths back to flesh again. That is Impossible.
But I can now surely kill the pains and pangs ot
this deplorable disease.
In Germany with a Chemist In the City of
Darmstadt
I found the last ingredient with
which Dr. Shoop's Eheumatio Remedy was made
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without
that last ingredient. I successfully treated many,
many cases of Rheumatism ; but bow, at last, It uniformly cures all curable cases of this heretofore
much dreaded disease. Those sand-lik- e
granular
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dlssol re
and pass away under the action of this remedy as
freely as does sugar when added to pure water.
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous waste!
freely pass from the system, and the cause ol
Rheumatism Is gone forever. There is now no
real need no actual excuse to suffer longer with
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

Assignment of Mortgage,

CALL UP 'PHONE

N. M.

harvest home

Rheumatism!

CO.

ia

great
after the purchase proves entirely butisfactory.
satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Every article carries with

SCPITT7

Prepared to Fui Small or Large Orders for Anything in

2

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL

only

CO. I

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO I

(Continued

71

i

BLFELD

t.

The Boston Ideal Opera Company
will close its engagement here tonight
with the rollicking and tuneful opera,
"The Bohemian Girl."
A game will be playe'd' at the new
baseball park tomorrow afternoon between teams of the Santa Fo high
school and the II. S. Indian Industrial
school.
A marriage license was issued yesterday by Probate Clerk George W.
Armijo to Miss Adolfa L. Tapia, n?ed
23, and Miguel Martinez, ageJ 29,both
of Santa Fe.
M. A. Otero and
James W. Raynolds have fitted
un handsome offices in the Laughlin
Block. The office of the Salado Live
Stock Company of which Mr. Otero
is president and Mr. Raynold's secretary, is also located there.
Tbe Knlght3 of Columbus of Albuquerque are making preparations to
initiate a class of between forty and
fifty candidates at their lodge rooms
in the Duke City, on Sunday, October
C.
Half a dozen or more of the new
members will be from Santa Fe, there
being no council of the order in this
city.
A warranty deed was recorded yesterday in the office of the probate
clerk fcr Santa Fe county for several
pieces of property at and near Ran
Tldefonso, in precinct 9, from Charles
E. Eagenett and wife to Frances D.
True of Espanola. The consideration
specified in the instrument conveying
the realty is $10.
In a letter received here today
Judge A. L. Morrison wr'tes from
Prescott, Arizonawhere he was called
by the pcrious illness of his daughter,
Miss Mary Morrison., that, while she
is still very sick, he will leave with
her tonight for Santa Fe. He believes
she will recover quicuer here than at
Prescott. Miss Morrison became ill
while visiting at her brother's home
in the Arizona city.
The incorporation laws of the territory in pamphlet form have been
printed by the New Mexican Printing'
Company and will be ready for
and sale in a few days. They
are carefully compiled and have been
brought up to date. The pamphlet will
be found especially valuable to people

FOR

ON CERTIFICATES

with

PAOE FIVE.

HAS.

MINOR CITY TOPICS!

SEE

N.Ji.

co.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only

in city.
Second to none in Territory.
first-clas- s

Pour first-clas- s
artists : :
Electrical Baths
$1. B0
Other Baths
25
Parlors Located Wett Side Pla
W. H. KERR. Ptoprietoi

....

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RESORIN THE SOUTHWEST
T

The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and thoroughly efficacious in cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
of the human system, body and mind.
the
First class hotel, with modern improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
and to suit. Miles of first-clas- s
to guests and invalids, fable first-clas- s
roads In vicinity of Hotel and Spurings; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st
Address for particulars and for circulars.

To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions,
THOS. C. MDBRMOTT,
and get food that needs no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
Faywood Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles (between the highest mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; ideal altitude, 7,000 feet, and
temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with trout
The
and the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small.
HENRY KRICK
ranchers live the life of the west There are mountain lion, bears, deer
8ole Agent for
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be toad for the
Any Favor You Desire.
asking, rooms in a big, rambling, ranch house with wide verandas, tent
! emp's St. Louis Beer
We will deliver Soda Watr in any
rooms or a cabin if you want it. The days are never dull. You see a
All kinds of Mineral Waters
great ranch eand the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs-- all
quantity to any part of the city.
And Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer.
you can drink and eat. Sleep in blankets at night fish in your shirt
CITY BOTTLING WORKS.
sleeves during the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week if you Mall orders promptly filled. 'Phone 38.
N. M
tried. Its the place you are looklrg for. Accommodations for both men Montezuma Avenue, Santa r
Subscribe for the Dally New
and women.
and get the news.
Try a New Mexican want "ad,"
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Hecoa N. M.

SODA WATER!

-
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Had Tetters for Thirty Years.
have suffered with, tetters for
thirty years and have tried almost
countless remedies with little,' if any,
relief. Three b es of Chamberlain's
Salve cured me. It was a torture. It
but
breaks out a little sometimes,
nothing to what it used to do. D. H.
Beach, Midland City, Ala. Chamber
Iain's Salve is for sale by all drug
gists.
I
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p.m. To Denver, Colorado Springs and
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Pueblo, Colorado, and Return.
To Denver and return, $21.10.
To Colorado Springs and return
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I Arrive

In Daw.n, N. M., at 6:10 p. m.
Connect, with Kl Hnso Southwestern y. train 124, arriving lawson,
N. M. at 10. W a. o.
Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ky. train 125i leajjltig
M.
N.
5 Htape for Van Houteu, N M.,meet trains at Preston.
Connects with Stage to and from Taos and Ehzabethtown, s. m.
L'. & S. By. at
Track connection with A. T. & 8. F By., at Katun and Preston, with
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Final

until September
return. October

30, 1907.
31, 1907

Stop-over- s
allowed at and east of
Pueblo.
... Summer Tourist Rates to Chicago and
St. Louis and Return.
To Chicago and return, $54.75.
To St. Louii and return, $48.10.
On sale daily until September 30,
S. W 1907. Final return limit October 31,

&.

A. M.

Regu-la- r

communication first
Monday of eac.i month
at Masonic Hall at
?:30 p. m.

R. McCORD,

Sec'y.

Santa Fe Chapter, No,
1,

R.

A.

M.

Regu-

lar convocation second

Schwan-hammer.Ne-

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Hio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe RailToway. At Kennedy, wUh Atchison,
Torpeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
fe y stem.
8. 8. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Pasaenger Agert

.

Espanola;

Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.

J

SEPTEMBER

27,

Santa Fe Commindery No.

K. T. Regular conclave
second Saturday In each
month at Masonic Hall ,
7:30 p. m. C. J. C RANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
1,

1907.

(Homestead Entry No. 9378.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

September

MASONIC.

I. A. Ber- -

man, New York; P. H. Luther, St.
Louis; J. M. Heddln, Denver; P, Pet
erson, Trinidad, Colorado; Clare D.
True, Espanola.
;
Claire.
M. M. Sundt, East Las Vegas; J, W.
Leonard, Los Animas, Colorado; Fred
Raines, WInfield, Kansas; E. M, Howard, El Paso; E. Yoxall and wife, G.
T, Casper, William Kinderman, Cha- ma; James Sturm and wife Estancia;
John Rattan, Dallas, Texas; Charles
E. Dagenett, Albuquerque; E.
York; James Kler, Kenneth Kier, Detroit, Michigan; G. W.
Jones, Spevery, Kansas; Leandro M.
Gallegos, Jos Armijo, Clayton.
Normandie.
C. G. Wright, Clark Hall, C. W. Eb- erle and wife, R. S .Deal and wife,
Miss Gertrude Deal, Quaker City,
Ohio; Mrs. J. M. Brown, Albuquerque;
J. D. Copp, Los Animas, Colorado; H.
P. Gaines, Hutchinson, Kansas; Ulysses Phelps, Olcathe; Floyd Williams, A.
Blackwell,
Oklahoma;
Peterson,
Charles Johnson, Buckman; Cristobal
Peno, Moriarty.
Coronado.
B. O. Norris, J. P. Norrls, Delta, Col
orado; John F. Sikes, Pittsburg, Kan
sas; James A. Tarr, Stanley; Iva G,
Missouri; W. J.
Barton, Otterville,
McMillan, L. F. Spriggs, Pittsburg,
Kansas; George Zellers, Welch, In
dian Territory; J. M. Knox, Montoya;
John
J. E. Edgarton,
Alamogordo;
Jennie
Moriarty;
Schwartz,
Schwartz,
E. K. Pattison and wife, Gracemont,
Oklahoma; G. J. Smith, Golden.

TIXEE TABLE
Sunday,

SOCIETIES.

Rail-

way Company

Effective

FRATERNAL

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fe Central

TrrrftarT""

FRIDAY,

9, 1907

Notice is hereby given that Jose
D. Gonzales of Rlnconada, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No, 9378
made May 8, 1906, for the lots 3 and 4,
Sec. 20, T. 23 N., R. 10 E., and H. E.
No. 11701, made July 3, 1907 for lots
6 and 7 Sec. 20, Township 23 N. Range
10 E. .and that said proof will be made
before the Register and Receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M on October 23, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Gablno Rendon, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
s
Ezequiel Mestas, of Dixon, N. M
Atencio, of Dixon, N. M., Rubel
Salazar, of Dixon, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
To-ma-

Don't neglect your stomach. At the
first Indication of trouble take something that will help it along In Its
work of digesting the food you eat.
Koaol for Indigestion and Dyspepsia
will do this.
Sold by Ireland Pharmacy Company.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
degree. Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
(Homestead Entry No. 7189.)
on the third Saturday of each month
of the Interior,'
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in Department
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
14th

Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially Invited to attend.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14, Sec.

August 30, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Panta-leo- n
Montoya, of Gallsteo, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
Homestead
entry No.
claim, viz:
7189, made August 21, 1902, for the
I. O. O. F.
section 9, lots 5 and
NE
NV
6, section 4, township 13 N, range 9
Santa Fe Lodge, No. Z. I. O. O. F...
and that said proof will be made
meets every Thursday evening in Odd E,
before register and receiver at Santa
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Fe, N. M., on October 11, 1907.
Visiting brothers welcome.
He names the following witnesses
MAX KALTER, N. O.
to prove his continuous residence
LEO HERSCH. V. G.
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
DAVID L. MILLER. Sec'y.
Bentura Anaya, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Ciriaco Anaya, of Galisteo, N. M.; AnB. P. O. E.
tonio Sandoval, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Abelino Valencia, all of Galisteo, N.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E., M.
holds its regular session on the second
MANUEL R. OTERO,
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Register.
Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
Connection maae with Automobile
Lin" at Torrance for Roswell daily.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal at 12 noon. Automobile '.eave'- RosUnion of America. Regular meetings well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arrst and third Mondays in each month rives at Torrance at 10 p. ra. The fare
it 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall, between Santa Fe and Torrancs is
3an Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s $5.80 and between Torrance and Roswelcome.
well $10. Reserve seats 01 automoM. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Matter.
bile hy wire.
GREGORIO RAEL, Treaa.
J. W. STOCKARD,
1AVID GONZALES. Suc'y.
Manager Automobile Line.
4

4

-

"SOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Kodol for Inllgestlon and DyspepBlack Bass, Lake Trout, Perch. sia, a combination of natural digest-ant- s
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
and vegetable acids, digests the
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and food itself and gives strength and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon health to the stomach.
Pleasant to
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook take, Sold by Ireland
Pharmacy
just to your taste.

1907.

Los Angeles and San Franclnco, Cali
fornia, and Return, Tuesdays.
aldei.
Thursdays and Saturdays.
On sale until September 30, 1907.
LQ?Sf.nSr Agt.
EDM1AtN' ,
M-- r.
To Los Angeles and return, $41.90.
t
RATON, N. M
M.
N.
RATON,
To San Francisco and return, $51.90.
aTON, N. M.
Final return limit November 30,
TO
Stop-over- s
allowed anywhere
9117.
No.
720S.)
(Homestead Entry
Contin
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
west of Barstow, California.
Department of the Interior,
uous passage un to Barstow.
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Jamestown Exposition, Norfolk, VirSept., 23, 1907.
Pueblo is Via the
alnia. April 26 to Nov 30, 190?-.
Notice is hereby given that Juan Season ticket
$88.25
Francisco Gallegos, of Jemes, N. M., lixtv-da$73.60
ticket
to
has filed notice of hi3 intention
Fifteen-da- y
$57.25
ticket
make final five-yea- r
proof in support .
1907.
30,
until
On
sale
Septembsr
Entry-Noof his claim, viz: Homestead
Final return limit on all tickets ex
720S made September 2, 1902, for
an Luis valley; also to the
y
Through the
tickets, Nov. 30, 1907;
cept
Section
SE
N
SV
the N
1907.
20.
Nov.
n
Joan
of
a
ticket
Colorado,
country
Daily until October 31, 1907.
13, Township 18 N., Range 3 E and
CONFERENCE
For
information
before.
made
as to les, train service, desbe
will
said
that
proof
OF THE MORMON CHURCH
Accepted in Tourist Sleeper on payment
Clerk
at,
Probate
C.
de
Marcus
Baca,
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
Pullman fare; also in free chair cars.
Salt Lake City, Utah, October 4 to
4,
N. M., on November
Bernalillo,
on
to
Salt
fast trains.
1907. $30 from
Santa Fe
Through service
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & F. A.
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
1907.
and return; on sale
Lake
City,
Utah,
Coloi
Denver,
Santa Fe, N. M.
He names the following witnesses
28th to October 1st inclu
enable you to visit Grand Canyon
Stop-overto prove his continuous residence up- September return limit
iSSSSS
from
sixty days
sive, final
Phoenix, Prescott, and many other points.
on, and cultivation of the land viz:
date of sale; stop over on return trip
of
N.
M.;
Jemez,
Francisco Duran,
Ask for
within final limit.
O. II. DONART, Agent.
Benito Gallegos, of Jemes, N. M.; Re
SECOND CLASS COLONIST
Santa Fe Southwest
For anything and everything annertaininff to Printing or "Rmdi
Jose
N.
of
M.;
Perea,
fugio Armento,
RATES TO CALIFORNIA call on the New Mexican
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co.
San Joaquin Valley
Maestas y Ruiz, of Perea, N. M.
Printing Company.
On sale daily September 1st to Oc
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Tourist Leaflet.
One-wasecond
tober 31st, 1907.
Register. class colonist tickets to Los
Angeles,
San Diego and all
San Francisco,
(Homestead Entry No. 7269.)
other California points en route to the
Department of the Interior,
above noints; rate $25. Similar low
: BLANK :
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
FLAT :
rates to the Northwest. Call and fig
September 16, 1907. ure with me.
:
Notice is hereby given that Julio NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
Rovbal of Pecos, N. M., has filed no
Albuquerque, N. M., October 7th to
ft,
tice of his Intention to make final 12th. 1907.
five-yeproof In support of his claim,
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
AW KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL
viz: Homestead Entry No. 72C9, made will sell tickets from Santa Fe to Al- Cord
and
Stove Weed Extre
C ut to Fit YcurStove
October 6. 1902, for the SW 4 Sec buoueraue and return for $3.45. Tick
12
17
E., ets on sale from October 5th to 12tn
tion 22, Township
N., Range
Delivered to Any
and that said proof will be made be inclusive.
Final return limit on all
HAG AN
fore the Register and Receiver, at tickets October 14th. 1907.
of the City
Santa Fe. N. M.. on October 23, 1907 Socorro County Fair, Sept.
07.
TRANSFER
and STORAGE; We Hani Everything Movable
He names the following witnesses
For the above occasion the Santa
Phone 35 Santa Fe. Branch Office and Yards at Cerriilos, N. M.
to prove his continuous residence up Fe will sell tickets to Socorro and re
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
turn for 17.75. On sale Sept.. 27th to
Gonza
Eplfaniofresencio
Roybal,
1A
30th, Inclusive. Final, return limit
led, Romulo Roybal, Simon Viveash, October 1st. 07.
all of Peco3, N. M.
American Royal Live Stock Show,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
07.
Kansas Citv. Oct.
Register.
For the above occasion the Santa
INCORPORATED
ATEKT)
(FRAY
Fe will sell tickets to Kansas City
The New Mexican Printing tfom and return for $35.75. On sale October
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.
pany keeps on hand a large assort- 12th to 16th, inclusive. Final return
blanks are carefully prepared in a& limibt, October 21st, 07.
The New Mexican Printing Com- cordance with statute and will be
The New Mexican Printing ComQ. H. DONART,
of found
In
Reductions
satisfactory.
pany is headquarters for engraved pany is prepared to do the best
Agent A., T. & S. F, Ry.
cards de viste in New Mexico. Get brief work in short order and at very prices are made to those who pur
chase in quantity. Blanks necessary
The Weekly New Mexican Review
your work done here and you will be reasonable rates. Lawyers, who
rapbriefs
to
have
their
in making homestead entries, or final is published by the New Mexican
printed
In
every particular.
pleased
idly and correctly and to present them proof theron, desert land ontries or Printing Company every Thursday. It
to the Supreme Court now in session final proof thereon, coal declaratory
most reliable and "latest
The New Mexican Printing Com- here on time, should call on the Nev statements and in securing mining contains the
territorial
mining, educational, stock
pany Is prepared to furnish cards de Mexican Printing Compnny.
claims also kept In stock and for tale raising, railroad social and political
on
or
rentlemen
vlsite for ladles
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS
by the New Mexican Printlnn Com' news of the week from all points of
short notice, dn first class style at
Is
excellent
an
It
pany.
the
Compaper
or
Territory.
Mexican
The New
Printing
reasonable prices, either engraved
to send to friends in the east. Price
with
SANTA FE, N. M
printed. Call on the New Mexican pany will do your job work
see.
and
five cents per copy.
it
Try
pays.
and
neatness
Advertising
dispatch.
.
Company.
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Pon VAl-lSdlladepot for following station, in N. M, Coate,
Ute Park, N. M.. Is depot for followini? Nations in N. M.: Arroyo
and
llWn, I.obo, Qnesta, Rancnos de Taos, Bed lliver Cl'y, Talpa, Taos, Twining
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OPENING

CHARLES W. DUDROW

BOOK

J

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

'

ar

m

jW'1

It j,

1--

and

Qflb

Part

-

h.

-

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

de-sid- e

Grain, Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

Printing

FRIDAY,

SEPTEMBER

27,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N.ZL

1907.

&ME T belen,

n

j

Future Railtoad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Located on Helen Ctit-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

C2

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading

The

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvetton and
points East to San Francisco, Los Amgeies, El Paso and

Belen. Town and

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees ; public school house, costing $16,000 ; churches ;
large mercantile establishments;

the Belen Patent Roller

Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotele,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well
graded
(many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or

wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad

bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a first-clamodern hotel.
first-cla-

ss

ss

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;

title perfect; warranty deeds.
cash.

Two-thir-

ds

One-thir-

purchase mcney,
may remain on note, with mortgage as
d

security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lota.

JOHN BECKER, President.

city in the near future cannot be ectimated.

We need a

gravel

BELEN TOWJUSITE

restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point for

AND

FREIGHT THINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL OO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,

Improvement
Company
are owners of the

70-fo- ot

FAM LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL

ALL

Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet, laid
out with broad 80- - and
streets, with alleys 20 feet

PAQE SEVEN

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
INCREASING

MEMBERSHIP
Growing at
Archaeological Society
Very Satisfactory Rate Interesting Circular Letter.

systematic campaign is now under way to increase the membership
of the Archaeological Society which
A

was organized

some months

ago. An

Interesting circular letter signed by
President John R. McFie and Secretary Paul A. F. Walter of the Society
is being sent out for this purpose. The
letter explains Itself and reads:
"It is just beginning to be realized
that Santa Fe, the "oldest city in the
United States, both within itself, and
as a center of a vastly interesting historical field, is a proper place for a
strong archaeological organization;
not only local in its character, but
the
comprising in its membership
strongest personality of the Territory,
and extending its work over the en-

tire Southwest.

"This city, one of the most unique
in the United States, seems to have
an environment peculiarly fitted for
historical and archaeological research.
Here blend the Spanish traditions
through Old Mexico, as well as those
of all the Indian races, and most interesting of all, those of the ancient
Cliff and Communal Dwelling tribes.
With the City's character distinctly
marked as the Capital of a coming
state; amid picturesque surroundings
and with its unexcelled climate, under
what more favorable conditions could
research of this nature be pursued?
"The growth of the Archaeological
Society during the past year has been
most gratifying. Its membership now
numbers one hundred in good standing. Much interesting matter regarding
the Cliff Dwellings and kindred historic objects has been brought to the
attention of the public. Many sightseeing and exploration trips by our
members as well as outsiders, have
reg
been taken to the
gion, and Professor Edgar L. Hewett
at the head of a party of college grad

uates, is now engaged in systematic
excavation. Illustrated lectures have
been given and a general increase of
interest is apparent.
"Our desire is to broaden out our
membership to include the best citizenship of the Territory. Our dues are
but $1.00 a year, and a large and Influential membership will aid in bringing to completion important projects
now on hand and which will rebound
to the benefit of the entire Territory.
"If ycu are not already a member,
but are interested and desire to help
in the work, kindly sign the blank application below, enclosing it with $1.00
to the secredues, season of
have
will
who
your application
tary,
acted upon at the next meeting of the
society.
"The annual dues of $1.00 for the
season of 1907-190are now due and
payable. Kindly remit in enclosed envelope and oblige,
"Yours very truly,
"JOHN R. M'FIE,
1907-190-

8

"President.
"PAUL A. F. WALTER,

"Secretary."
Lame Back.
This is an ailment for which Chamberlain's Pain Balm has proven especially valuable. In almost every In
stance it affords prompt and permanent relief. Mr. Luke LaGrange, of
Orange, Mich., says of it; After using
a plaster and other remedies for three
weeks for a bad lame back, I purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, and two applications effected a
cure." For sale by all druggists.
The New Mexican Printing Company has the largest, most modern
and best arranged book bindery in the
TL. best kind of work
Southwest.
ouly turned out. Prices very low ani
satisfaction guaranteed. If you hav.
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.

TEXICO GROWING
SLOW BUT SURE
Prosperity
County

in Roosevelt
Continues
Bountiful Crops Raised
This Season.

Sept., 27. While
buildin
in Texico
is not going
on as rapidly now as last summer,
there is a continual steady growth all
the time and business among local
merchants Is brisk. Farwell people are
making strenuous efforts to divert the
flow of business from Texico to Far-wel- l,
and have, by offering big Inducein getting thvoe
ments, succeeded
largo stores to move there.
This leaves the finest opening in the
Territory for a large dry goods store
in Texico. The trade is practic"'llj all
on the New Mexico side, as th.j lands
on the Texas side near Farwell are
not settled by farmers and the New
Mexico farmers to trade in Farwell,
would have to pass through Texico,
cross a network of railroad
tracks,
dodging switch engines, etc., and take
their money into Texas. This is the
why there is such a splendid opening
in Texico for a dry goods store. This
town has several good grocery stores,
but no complete stock of dry goods
, The claims in this vicinity are
changing hands quite steadily at fairly good prices considering they are
all new. This is putting a good bit of
money into circulation and the new
comers seem to be a thrifty class with
moderate means.
InCrops this year are bountiful.
dian com will make in many cases as
high as forty bushels to the acre.
Wheat made from ten to fifteen bushels to the acre. Not a large yield, but
good enough on new land to show
that this will be a wheat country
when the land has been tilled a few
years. Kaffir corn and maize are the
principal feed crops as yet, though
much millet and oats were cut this
year.
It has been a good season to show
the country at its best, so far; although it looks as if the seasons here

.Texico,

N.

M..

Roswell Automobile Co.

WAHTS

j

Mail and Passenger Line between Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the two
daily, Sunday included, connection points five hours, meals furnished at
WANTED A cook. Apply to Mrs. with all trains on the Rock Island and Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodate;! br
R. J. Palen, 231 Palace avenue.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days in
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock advance,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Single
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best Known and Best
and for light housekeeping. 317 San
Machines for all -- urposes on the market.
Francisco St. F. Andrews.
Two of the best known and bes t machines for all purposes on th
market Address all communication s and inquiries to tha
FOR RENT. Furnished room for
one or two ladles. Board if desired. Inquire at 101 Manhattan Avenue.

Roswell Automobile Co

WANTED. A girl to do general
housework in small family. Apply to
Mrs. Max Frost, 252 Palace Avenue.
will be better in the future, owing to
increased cultivation, which undoubtedly Increases the amount of rainfall.
NEW

MEXICO SHEEP
TO ARIZONA MARKET.

Roswell, N. M., Sept., 27. W. T.
White, a sheep buyer or this place,
has just returned from Flagstaff, Arizona, where he has completed the delivery of a large consignment of sheep
to Campbell and Francis, sheep rais-eerThis firm owns about 200,000
sheep. Mr. White has bought upwards
of 150,000 sheep from this
county
alone for the Arizona market. The
sheep delivered in Arizona bring $3.75
and lambs $2.25. The largest sale of
sheep made to Mr. White here was the
flock of Sutherland and Johnston being over 17,000 head.
s.

TIME TABLc ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving

Santa

Fe

Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:40 p. m.
No. 2. Northbound arrives Santa
Fe 5:28 p. m.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. Eastbound 'eaveB Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound arrive Santa
Fe 4 p. m.
y
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA
Branch
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721
11:10 a. m.
No. 723
6:50 p. m.
'..
No. 725
10:55 p. m.
Depart From 8anta Fe Station.
No. 720
8:25 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
No. 724
7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. 3 limited, west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9,
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will Btop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. n
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south and No. 3 from
FE-Lam-

."

Don't Ruin Your Best Horse Going for a Doctor
Bowel complaints are always more or less prevalent during the Summer
months, and many a man ha$ ruined his best horse going for a doctor
when some of his family was suffering from cramp colic or cholera
morbus. Be prepared for such an emergency.
-

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Is the most successful medicine yet produced for these diseases and can
No doctor can prescribe a better medicine.
always be depended upon.
It is almost certain to be needed before the Summer is over. Buy it now.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

the east.
Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.

Parts of the World

All

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United Slates. Canada, Mexic
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

VICTORIA MINING CO.
IMPROVING ITS PROPERTY.

Cutters Station, N. M., Sept., 27.
The Victoria Copper Mining company
whose mines are located 15 miles west
of here, has just finished the erection of a store and warehouse, two
stories in height, 50x150 feet. The
company will use this store as a base
of supplies. J. A. Reed Is manager of
the company, which employes 150
men.

New Mexic

Roswell,

Rubhev Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin15c
Stamp, not over 2 J inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
Ons-lin- e
Stamp, over 2$ and not over 3 J inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long. . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
35c
e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
lf
inch in size, we charge
Where type used is oyer
inch or fraction
for one line for each
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years
$1.00
in
and
,50
Ledger Datermonth, day
year
35
,
line
Dater....
Regular
1.50
Defiance Model Band Dater
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. 1.50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector.
One-lin-

.

One-lin-

one-ha-

one-ha- lf

ch

Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN-

1Jx8J,

G

10c; 2x3$, 156;

STAMP PADS.

2x3i,

25c;

2x4J,

35c;

316$,

50c; 4x7, 75c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

p7

P1EXICAJ8 PRIflTIJJG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

PAGE
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GROCERS, BAKERS, BUTCHERS
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4, Meat Market Telephone No. 49.

Wc ate now receiving direct shipments of

BLUE

POINT
OYSTERS
from West Saybrook, Loog Island.
Seal shipt oysters contain no ic?,

or ice water.
They have the salty tang of theocean.
They are guaranteed not to contain
any preservative
They are the only bulk oyster safe
or fit to eat.
They are sold at

35c per pint

FRIDAY,

"

SEPTEMBER

1907.

27,

Personal Mention.
(Continued

From

affidemojie

Page Four)

F. M. Schmitt, a contractor at tho
Golden raining camp, In south Santa
Fe county, spent the day here on business.
Judge A. J. Abbott, attorney for the
Pueblo Indians, in New Mexico, spent
the day In Albuquerque on legal business connected with his position.
Reverend P. J. Pelzer, Catholic
parish priest at San Marcial, has returned from a five months' visit to
Europe. Part of this time he spent at
his old home in France.
Hon. H. B. Holt, attorney at law of
Las Cruces, went East yesterday, en
route to Washington, where he has
legal business before the departments.
He will be absent from home about
two weeks.
Mrs. D. W. Dailey and young son
Herman, of Fort Madison, Iowa, arrived in Santa Fe last night on a
visit to relatives here. Mrs. Dailey
is a sister of Mrs. F. P. Sturges, Mrs.
Mary Sellman, and C. F. McKay, of
this city and is a guest at present at
the McKay home.
Captain R. H. Bruce of Mlneola,
with the
Texas, who Is connected
Texas Pacific Railroad Company, with
headquarters in El Paso, arrived In
the city this afternoon to visit for a
few days with Governor Curry, with
whom he served In the Spanish-Americawar, Governor Curry as captain
of H, Troop and Mr. Bruce as captain
H.
of B.
being
Troop
Troop.
recruited in New Mexico and
Indian TerB.
in
the
Troop
was much
Bruce
Captain
ritory.
pleased with his visit here, this being his first acquaintance with New
Mexico and Santa Fe, although he Is
very often in El Paso, close to the
border. He Is an enthusiastic and
strong friend of Governor Curry. He
went with Governor Curry south

GREW MISS LEWIS' HAIR
AND

WE CAN

PROVE IT
The Great Danderine Never Fails to Produce the Desired Results
jVJlSS Lewis'

liuir was very thin and it was loss tlinn two lect in length when
She says her hair and sculp are now fairly

she begun using Danderine,

teeming with new life and vigor.

v

That's

the main secret of this great remedy's success as a linir
It engrower.
livens, invigorates and fairly electrifies the
and tiSSUCS of the
scalp, causing unusual and unheard-o- f
activity on the part of these two most impor-

hair glands

tant organs,

resulting in a strenuous and continuous growth

of the hair.

The following is a reproduction of Miss Lewis' last letter:

&dm

,
Dear Doctor Knowlton:-

January 3, 1905.
-

You know I told you'in my first letter that my hair would
not reach much below my shoulders, and that all of it together
only made one tiny braid.
I am
sending you my photograph, which I had taken at Stevens
Bros.
It tells the whole
story better than I can tell it."
Everybody I know is using Dandurine, so you see I am doing
something to show my appreciation.

it

Sincerely yours, (Miss) EVA LEWIS.

Danderine

makes the scalp healthy and fertile and keeps it
greatest scalp fertilizer and therefore the greatrst
hair-producithe world has ever known
It is a natural food and a wholesome medicine for both the hair
and scalp. Even
of will
so.

n

It is the

remedy

a 25c bottle

it

put more

genuine life in your hair than a gallon of
any other hair tonic ever made. It shows

results from the very start.
CD

NOW at all druggists In three sizes,
25 cents, 60 cents and $1 . per bottle
EC T S'I0W 'low M'llukly Danderine nets we

will send
sanii'ln tree by return mall to hiiv one wl
sends this advertisement to tlic Knuwlton Dander In e Co., Chicaen.wltli their iittoie and address and lUceiiUin
silver or stumps to pay postage.

PHPB".

Latest Photogrnph of MISS EVA LEWIS
2572 Hamilton Avenue, Chicago

a

liu-(!-

Market
3,000.
WOOL MARKET.
steady to strong.
southSt. Louis, Sept. 27. Wool steady Southern steers, $3.0004.50;
ern cows, $2.003.25; stockers, $3.01)
and unchanged.
Notaries Public Appointed.
5.25; bulls, $2.5003.775;
calves,
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
The following have been appointed
$3.003.C5; western steers, $3.50
27. Wheat,
Chicago,
Sept.,
Sept.
(Continu&J from Page Five.)
5.25; western cows, $2.254.00.
notaries public by Governor Curry:
9C
Dec. 1.00.
Winifred Woodgate, of Tort Win-gatSheep. 6,000. Market weaK. Mut59'
63
Dec.
Corn,
Sept.,
Train report at 3 p. m.: All trains
tons,
$5.005.E0; lambs, $6.00
McKinley county; J. M. DickOats, Sept. .52;Dec. 52
rcj orted on time this evening.
7.20;
range
wethers, $5.005.85; fed
son, of Roswell, Chaves county.
Oc.
15.32
Jan.
.14;
Pork,
ewes, $.4506.60.
Postofflce Established.
Lard, Oct. 9.10; Jan. 8.82
A postofflce has been established at
8.
CLOSING BILL IS
Ribs, Oct. 8.25; Jan. 7.97
Plain view, Chaves County, to be
LIVE STOCK
Have your stationery printed by the
"BOHEMIAN GIRL" served from Bronco, Texas, 18 miles
Kansas City, Sept., 27. Cattle, New Mexican Printing Company.
to the northeast. Florence Hodge has
Boston Ideal Opera Company Will End been appointed postmaster.
Its Four Nights' Engagement
Here This Evening.
INDEPENDENT OPERATOR
SUES THE STANDARD.
Critics agree that The Bohemian
Girl by Ba'fe is not a great opera, In
Findlay, Ohio, Set., 27. Arguments
fact, that Balfe was not a composer
of tho first magnitude and that his were begun today before Judge Dunbest remembered opera is not in the can In the common leas court to quash
can in the common pleas court to quash
same class with "Fra Diavola," or
certain
portions of the allegations in
"The Chimes of Normandy." Yet, the
-X
the petition filed last May by George
maintained
its
has
opera
popularity M.
an
DUDRO W'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35 since its first appearance in xl43,
Phedps,
Independent operator,
which shows that the approval of the against the Standard Oil company and
critics is not absolutely necessary for seven subsidiary concerns, John D.
success in the operatic line. This Rockefellor and other officials.
The defendant prays that
the
Residence:
Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chaves House), Nights and much is certain that no other opera
of the corporations named
rlnrters
No.
142.
Sundays. Telephone,
has given three lyric gems like: "Then
You'll Remember Me." "Tho Heart except the Ohlp Oil Company and
the Standard Oil Company be adjudgBowed Down," and "I Dreamt I Dwelt
ed illegal and fraudulent and that
in Marble Halls," which have sung
nnrh of the defendants be perpetually
of
the
hearts
themselves into the
peo
from doing any act in said
enjoined
ple tho world over. The public main
in name or form and that
corporation
The
tains, and that With justice, that
a receiver be appointed with power
Bohemian Girl Is one of the most tuneto wind up the affairs of the alleged
ful of operas although one critic calls
illegal
Cerrillos Lump,
corporations.
Anthracite Furnace,
senti
ballad
it a jumble of "English
a
to
draw
Is
certain
It
Monero Lump,
mentality."
Coal,
Smithing
full house tonight for the Boston Ideal GASOLINE EXPLOSION
The kind that grows with your library
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
Anthracite Mixed.
WRECKS OHIO LAUNDRY.
Opera Company has during the past
that
that will fit practically any space
three evenings given proof of Its
all
after
shows
that
which
Coshocton, O., Sept. 27. An explocan be moved one unit at a time by one
versatility
in opera, stage accessories and scen- - sion of gasoline In the dry cleaning
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield A venue, near A., T. and S. F. Depot
person without disturbing the books that is
erv are secondary.
department of the Eureka Laundry
While the rendition of "Fra Dlav- - and Domestic Rug Company here topractical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
alo" last night, In 'some respects did day, caused a panic among fifty girls
roller-bearibookcase made. Fitted with non-bindinnot come
up to that of "The employed there and many of them
the ev- were slightly hurt. George Stitt was
doors; base units furnished with or without
of
Chimes
Normandy,"
so
serinot
was
this
before,
fatally and Mrs. Herbert Knode,
ening
drawers; and all made In a variety of woods and
'the
fault of the com ously burned. The los3 was $50,000.
much
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
pany as tho nature of the opera
which is heavier and lacks the unity
see them or send for catalog 105 with Interior
MARKET REPORT.
of musical motive and the rhythm that
views showing arrangement jn Jibrary .parlor,
makes the "Chimes of Normandy" the
most melodious of light operas. HowCLOSING MARKET REPORT.
ever, "Fra Dlavalo" was acted superbNew
York, Sept., 27. Atchison,
New Mexican Printing Company
tho
lateness
last
ly
evening although
86
pfd. 89
local agents, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of the hour at which the curtain went
N. Y. Cent., 1.04
up necessitated cutting it considerPenna., 1.15
ably, especially in the last act and
So. Pac, 84
music lovers missed several numbers
TJ. P., 1.26
pfd. 81
that are favorites with them. The
57
Amalgamated
copper,
chorus work last evening was equal
SANTA FE, N. M.,
88
27
pfd.
Steel,
of
much
to
a
in
volume
that
larger
(Phonr No. 6.)
(Phonr No, 6.)
MONEYS AND METALS
company and the solo parts were car
on. call steady, 46.
Money
ried admirably.
Surely, the singing
7.
Prime mercantile paper, 6
of the Boston Ideal Company has been
1
27.
Lead
New
easy
York,
Sept.
a great treat to Santa Fe and It Is
THE NEW MEXICO
4
14
believed, that no one at all able to 4.60 4.75. Lake copper weak
15. Silver 67
attend, will miss tonight's performSt. Louis, Sept., 27. Spelter firm,
Bohemian
Girl
of
which
ance
"The
IT DOESN'T COST ANYTHING
will be the last appearance of the com 5.155.20.
pany here and which is reputed to be
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND.
the best of .the twenty or more operas
in its repertoire.
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
The house last evening was again
DR. DIAZ' SANITARIUM
crowded and the applause was enthusSupported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Located
D
iastic and deserved. It Is noticed that
In the beautiful Mesilla Valley, with an Ideal climate the year round.
Santa Fe society is turning out In full
(Incorporated.)
M.
N.
AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
MEXICAN
Santa
Fe,
each
numbers
Altitude 3,800 feet. Four hundred acres in cultivation and In large
evening. In few other
ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
towns will the company have present
COUNTER PRICES.
BARGAIN
Corner Water St. and Ga per Ar
parade and athletic grounds.
BLANKET3 AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
evening after evening the governor ;i Open to all licensed pnysi- of a commonwealth, several
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK, IN CITY.
A faculty of 40 instructors. $100,000 in equipment.
Military Inclans and devoted to the care $
nors and a score of federal and other
and treatment of the sick
struction by an officer of the United States Army. Large and comofficials and their families.
nor a
Neither
consumptives
THIS IS THE HOUSE FROM WHICH THE GENUINE INDIAN
fJw
lit 1L Ana ...U a
modious Girls' Dormitory and Boys' Club.
tiAM Imhi Anf a mImio
AND MEXICAN CURIOS COME.
FOR RENT. Four nicely furnished
.Agriculture, Engineering, Domestic Science ind General Science
tAtltU
1.
CMniMMAri
mnr1rn rnn. ft
rooms. Apply at 230 Manhattan
offer full four year courses. Short courses, In .iriculture, StenograMiss
You
it veniences and conducted In first
M class manner.
phy and Typewriting, Bookkeeping, and Assaying.- l'
Resident physician and trained
Fall term opens September 3rd. For Information address, I
nurses in attendance.
"A SPECIAL"
For sick folks. Tour attention Is K $9.00 a week In general ward;
to the fact that our whiskey
LUTHER FOSTER, President
called
$16.00 upwards In private room.
MAN
CURIO
J. S. CANDELARIO,
'
is bought in bond and purity Is abso(P. O.) Agricultural College, N. M.
San Francisco Street.
Look for Old Cart on Top of Building.
APPLY FOR TERMS.
lutely guaranteed.
THE CLUB.
Telephe-- e 94.
31

CARTWRIGHT
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UFFICIAL MATTERS.

Minor City Topics.

968

!

3--

DUDROW & MONTENIE

3--

2

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS

All Kinds of

Picture Framing

a

f

COAL i WOOD

iTICDOpKCXSt

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

ng

g,

I

DIGNEO & NAPOLEON

etc

SOLE AGENTS FOR PABST BLUE
RIBBON BEER

3--

5--

For Sale at all Saloons

5--

3--

7--

3--

1-- 2

3--

1--

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

The Biggeat Curio Storo in the Went

Can't

I

the Place

THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO STORE
THE
301-30-

3

Is

ft

